1. HE will finish the work - spring inspiration weekend

This upcoming inspiration weekend will be under the theme "HE will finish the work" and portray God's role in Last-Day Events. The Speaker, B Parks, is a revivalist, missionary and author. He and his wife have spent ten years with Adventist Frontier Missions. Currently, he is the TM Evangelist Coordinator for AFM.
When? May 1-3, 2015
Where? SDA church in Mysen/Norway
Early bird prices? until April 11

Register now! We are looking forward to seeing YOU!
More information about the weekend and link to registration here.

2. lifestyle club involvement

The lifestyle club in Mysen is active! Many exciting events have happened and more will come. Some weeks ago, we had a successful food-demo evening. Something great to see is the substantial involvement from the local church members. They come straight from work or other activities to help out with various tasks, from registration to cooking. How nice to serve the Lord together!

3. student experience in honduras

Stomping on mud, hiking on mountains and mixing cement are all common duties for a typical mission trip at VIDA Internacional, Honduras. During their nine-week internship, the Matteson students also had to face other challenges like getting used to cold showers, beans and rice & rice and beans, sleeping under mosquito-nets, and dealing with a lot of Spanish speaking people with a very different understanding of life...
The classes 'Leadership, Total Quality, Financial Management and HR Management' given by the VIDA staff were also a great blessing." All these proved to be educational, transforming and refining to each missionary.

**Picture gallery**

---

**4. romania impresses rebekka**

"One month at Herghelia Institute in beautiful Romania was an experience with countless blessings. The sanitarium, bakery, many greenhouses and mission school, as well as the restaurant and health clubs in the nearby city show how God takes care of His outpost centers. During lifestyle sessions #402 and #403 I saw patients with tears in their eyes testifying of God’s healing power working in their lives. I was also impressed by the evangelistic efforts of the churches. But most of all, I learned a lot from these humble missionaries, who preach through their lives, and I have gained precious friendships".

---

**5. mobile mission in our schools**

"While the students were in Honduras, we, Larissa and Esther, were doing mission in Norway. We visited the different church schools and helped
them with things like worship and teaching classes. Other activities we were helping out with are Bible studies, ski activities, youth gatherings, house concerts and cooking courses. It was also a blessing to visit friends of Matteson. Our mission trip was very varied and we learned a lot that will be useful in the future.

6. making an impression on his home church

Student leader Christian was working in his home church a few weeks this winter. He held a health seminar for the church. The seven evenings, highlighting life changing lifestyle principles, included both hydro treatments and a cooking class with enthused participants. He had Bible studies with the youth group and weekly prayer meetings with the youth leaders, helped organizing concerts with the youth choir and made his family happy with delicious cooking. Praise the Lord for talents and acquired skills put to use for His glory.

7. praise and prayer

Without skipping a beat after our trip to Honduras, the school year continued with our spring trip to Slussfors youth snow camp, a two-day drive from Matteson. We had plenty of exciting challenges, the first of which was before we had even packed. Our blue van was at the mechanic’s until noon the day of our departure. So 5 hours behind schedule we started out into a small blizzard. The weather, the
many accidents we saw along the way and the health of our vehicles all gave us plenty of reasons to pray for a safe & successful journey. A flat tire and the loss of a windshield wiper are a few of the challenges God helped us to rejoice through. We praise the Lord also that we were able to serve in the small churches of Sandesjoen and Mosjøen on Sabbath. And now we’re looking forward to what else God has planned for us on this trip.

If you want to further God’s work by supporting the Matteson Mission School financially, please use the following account information:

Granheimstiftelsen, Pb 243, 1851 Mysen
Norwegian Account: 1020.07.09654
IBAN: NO8210200709654
BIC/SWIFT: EIDSNO21XXX
Eidsberg Sparebank

Thank you for your support!